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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FroM: 

DATE: 

SUBJEX::T: 

Background 

THE WI-liTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Hamilton Jort'\ (\ 

Landon ButleUOl-., 

March 18' 1979 

Teamster Negotiations 
Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

--A week and a half ago, in Florida, the Teamsters 'put economic demands 
on the table which seriously exceeded the inflation guidelines; the 
employers responded last Monday by rejecting the Teamster demands outright, 
and stating ·publicly that they intencyto seek a settlement within the 
guidelines. 

--Following the rejection by the employers, both Fitzsimrrons and the 
employers agreed that they had reached an impasse, and jointly requested· 
the services of Wayne Horvitz, the Director of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service. 

--On Thursday, Fred Kahn stated publicly · that the guidelines have always 
been intended as "trigger points" which would indicate the presence 
of market restrictions in a given industry: therefore, if the Master 
Freight agreement exceeded the guidelines, sweeping de-regulation would 
be appropriate. Fred made his statement with the approval of Shultz, Strauss, 
Gentry; Bosworth and :reyself. 'Ihe President approved Fred's talking points 
in advance. 

--This Monday, ·the negotiations will rrove from Florida to Washington, with 
Wayne Horvitz in marge; we can expect heavy media coverage. 

Strauss, Gentry, Bosworth, Horvitz and I have been following the Teamster 
negotiations very closely for the past six weeks. All of us agree that the 
current situation is probably not as dire as it appears, and that there is 
a reasonable chance (so�so) that the negotiations will produce a settlement 
that is close to the guidelines. 

With this background in mind, we should proceed as follows: 

--Gentry and I will stay in close toudl with Horvitz, who in turn will be 
meeting with the parties. Jack and I will keep the President, Ray, Strauss, 
Fred, Charlie, and the White House senior staff up to date on the progress of 
the negotiations. 

--During the period between now and March 31 (when the contract expires), 
the President should not be seen as being heavily involved in the Administration's 
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response to the negotiations. If possible, the President should take 
visible action on the price side of the wage-and-price program. I 
will stay in touch with Jody to enable him to give appropriate press 
responses. 

�-Ray should not be front-and-center in these negotiations. Ray has, 
correctly' taken stiff enforcement action against the Teamsters I Central 
States Pension Fund. If Ray is heavily involved in the Administration's 

·effort to keep the settlement within the guidelines, Wf? will be accused 
of using our law enforcement powers to obtain compliance with the anti
inflation program. Our chances for an acceptable outcome will be linproved 
if Ray remains in the''backgro\md. 

The next two weeks will probably be tense; the Teamster negotiations will 
be portrayed as a do-or-die test of the anti-inflation program, and there 
will be extensive media interest. I think we are well-prepared and well
positioned; our success will depend on our ability to maintain a firm and 
steady course. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE I-IOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1979 

TO: The President 

FROM: 

RE: Speech in Dallas 

Rafshoon recommends strongly that you 

use the basic SALT II speech originally planned for 

Georgia Tech for your address before the National Association 

of Broadcasters Convention in Dallas next Sunday. 

It will need some modification but, if you 

approve, they will have a draft for you Tuesday. 

/ 
------��,./ _____ approve disapprove 

---'----------

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
\_ 

WASfJINGTON 

March 18, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PHESIDENT 

FROI\1: 

SUBJECT: 

STU EIZENSTA'l' 5� 

CRUDE OI L PRICING 

You asked for my views on d omest ic crude oi l pricing . This 
memorandum describes my recommendation -- which was arrived 
at after lengthy consultations wi th Members of Congress, 
labor, ·producers, consumers, and pol i tica l advisers such as 
Loyd Hackler and Harry McPherson. It is different from the 
four proposals described in the memo se nt to you on Friday. 

THE OPTION 

This approach has four basic elements: 

o estab l ish a "world incentive price" at a level 
equal to the current world posted price which 
r is es with the rat e of in f l at i on thereafter . . 

T�is price is the maximum wh i ch U.S. producers 
may receive, thereby serving as a cap on the 
exte nt to wh i ch U.S. pr ices follow OPEC's. It 
protects the economy against the effects of a 
substantial future OPEC price increase. 

o permit oil produced from deep strippers (also 
called marginal wells) and enhanced recovery 
projects (use of secondary or tertiary recovery 
techniques} to re ce ive the world incentive. 

o permit the price of newly discovered oil to r ise 
to the world incentive price. 

o retain price c o ntrols on that upper and lower 
tier oil which does not qualify for one of the 
above incentives. Permit these pr ice categories 
to rise w.i th the rate of inflation. (Note : 

certain regulatory ch a nges in the decline rate 
for old oil whic h everyone agrees needs doing 
would be made.} 

· 
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It is similar in approach to Option 3 de scr ibed in the Fr iday 
memo except that it is considerably more genero�s in the new 

production invcntives provided, and it sets a cap 6n the � - . 

extent to which U.S. prices are a utomatically permitted to; 

follow the world level.. It does not contain a tax since on iy · _ 

oil which requir�s a new incent ive to maximi z e pr6duction is : 
increased, and the cap prevents windfalls which would otherwise 
result from OPEC increases. It will , however, require legis
lation in 1981 to extend the cap and_the upper and lower tier 
controls. 

While I do not yet have firm estimates from DoE, staff esti-· 
mates that this approach would have the following effects: 

0 By 1981, about half of the total volume of oil 
now controlled.

· 
in the lower tier or old oil 

category would be receiving the world incentive 
price through either the stripper or the tertiary 
prOV1Sl.OnS. 

o By 1981, about one-third of new or upper tier oil 
would similarly receive the world incentive price. 

o All newly discovered oil would rec eive the world 
incentive price. 

o Controls would remain on a naturally declining 
volume of old oil; and two-thirds of upper tier 
oil. 

t;' • •  • 
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Rough estimates of the CPI, supply effects under the $1.50 · OPEC .1 

price increase case are: 

1979 1980 1981 1982 

CPI +.15 +. 2 + .. 25 +.25 

Import -.16 -.38 -.50 -.70 
reductions 
(mil lions of 

barrels) 

The macoreconomic and supply effects for 1979-1981 are similar 
to those of Opt ion 2 from the Friday memo. Major differences 
from Option 2 are the amount of increase in producer revenues 
and thereby, �he need for a tax. 

.. 
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ADVANTAGES OF THIS APPROACH 

l. You can do it all admi.nistratively. S ince no tax is 
necessary, you avoid engag in g in a Co ngress ional battle 
\vhose outcome is uncertain at best. A proposal which 
is e ither conditioned upon, or contains tax will, I 
believe, lessen the force of your dec ision . Al Ullman 
told me yest erday that he doubted whether even the OPEC 
or arbitrage tax could be p assed ( and I do not th ink 
this tax is enough to protect you poli iical ly if you 
select an immediate or phased decontrol app r oac-h ) . If 
you pr opose a tax and it fails, you w ill be blamed for 
letting the oil companies rece i ve profits which having 
pro�osed a tax are, by definition, windfalls. 

.�.. ·. 

2. It prov ides very___generous, though targetted, incentives 
for new produc t ion . The design of both the stripper well 
and the enhanced rccovery:incentivei is based on recom
mendations made by produc ers and their Congressional 
representatives. My conversations with Sena tors Boren, 
Bentsen and Johnson and with a number of independent 
producers ma ke me optimistic th at they will support you � ·  

if you follow this approach. While the major oil companies 
and some of the "die-hard" independent producers will be. 
critical, you will have enougl1 active producer support to 
fend off criticism for being anti-production. 

3. It is qenerous enough to prev ent a Congress ion al override 
�our decision, thouqh attempts will still be made. It . .. 
will satisfy Jim Wright on str ipp ers and Lloyd Bent�en 
on enhanced recovery. Democratic p roducer state Members 
should applaud it and \vill help save off a Republican· - leud · 

effort to dec6ntrol legislatively. 

4. By retaining controls on upper and lower tier oil, and 
by esta b lishing a p rice cap, it provides you with a 
response to those who believe that decontrol is 
absolutely wrong because it p l aces our cn�rgy prices 
in OP E C ' s . hands and gives all the rewards to producers. 
�\lhile you would be c ritici zed from the lef t for being 
too generous you have an answer to that charge - - yori 
have p rovided incentives only in those areas where new 
domestic production will result and you have limited 
the ex tent to which U.S.-prices are vulnerable to the 
whims of OPEC. I be l i eve that thi s will be an enormous 
help in explaining how your crude pricing decision is 
cons istent with your anti-inflation dr�vc, and will 
provide significant political benefits to you in the 
north east and midwest in 1980. It should ease -- though 
not solve -- our difficulty in asking for union restraint 

..... ..... 
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in upcom ing wage negot ia t i ons .in the face of rising 
energy pr ices. 

It shows you putting U.S. inte re s t s first not 
lettin<J our econorny-bow t.o either OPEC price decisiom( �::· 
or pressure from other countr ies to take the lid off . .  , . .  , · 

U':S. en erg�' price-s. I con tinuc to sense that people �<:.\_\ 
are ui1comfortable about making m.:1jor changes· in t:he· . . -�·;,:·:� 
U.S. economy just because fo reign countries say we ., . 

should do so. ,. 
·· · . .  

The ma j or disadvantages of thi� approacb are: 
... , 

1.. 
. . �:, •:. .. 

It requires continuation of the cu r rent r�gulatory : 

control program and the entitlements system� '· However;· 
the complexity of the regulatory program will decrease · 

as more and more o i l moves out from con t rols to the 
�· 

world incentive price. The entitlements system ·will ·· 
continue, though it does not require large federal · 

resources to administer. 

2. It requires backing away from the Bonn pledge, which· 
would hav� to be explained on the basis of much laryer 
than a nticipated OPEC p r ice increases, substantial . 

pressure on the world oil market because of the Iranian . 

3. 

4. 

disruption, and a sur ge in dome st ic inflation rates. �-

It is uncertain how this proposu.l \VOuld be received 
by the international exchange markets, which have 
pre ssed for decontrol. The effects on the dollar 
could be negative, but it is difficult to tell whether_-.·_. 
this will be p ermanent . lf we hu.ve time to lirie .up _ .-,.: 

support from the independen t  producers, a favorable 

. : , . 
reaction.from them could help thc:exchange mu.rket 
problem. . · -. · .· "-f·.;. 

It will be criticized by the Republicans, by· some 
producE-�r state in tcrcsts, and by t ho se editors who .. 

have ca l le d for decontrol. They will claim that you 
have missed a chance to end the control system which 
impedes production at a time when domesti c supplic� 
u.re essential. Thi s option does, however, provide for. 
a very s u b s tanti a l  part of the supply response which 
might be expected from decontrol by provid ing the 
world incentive price for those c u.teg orie s of oil where 
higher pr ice s are needed for new production. The 

· 

conce pt of a world incentive price was s uggested by · 
Sena to r Roren and, independently, by Jack Warren, one 
of the la rgest Texas independent p roduce rs . · They 
feel that a cap helps protect you politically from 
cha rges that we are hooking a substantial sec tor of 
the U.S. economy to a carte l whose price determinations 
are only imperfectly related to normal supply and 
demand considerations. 

.-· 
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While I do not believe that we need-to spend much time on 
Monday discussing the deta i ls of this approach, the bas ic 
questions of whether to impose a cap instead of an OPEC 
tax, and whether or not to continue controls in order to 
prevent windfalls is important, both substant�vcly and 
politically. Obcrall, I believe that this- apprach gives 
us the best of both worlds, given a very unpleasant series 
of choices . 

·, . 
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